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The Toronto-Mnot w* *t, facto*» *m 1world STORE FOR RENT >Adelaide street corner, 78 x 100: 
tig-bt on three sldee.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
38 Klee Street Beet.d ;>WlMe _

Rental *1800 per , annum; exoeileet 
■play window, hot-water heatlnr; 

will lease.
I
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' 3 ! H. B. WILLIAMS A P-T 

38 Kins Street Beet.■
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YOUNG EGYPTIAN $
valances, in 
al purchase 
Iday bargain, 
.............. ia»/*o

The crops of the west are now 
assured. They are big, in good shape, 
will be better handled than last year, 
and will send a lot of money to us in 
the east. That means big bustaees for 
Toronto*—a Toronto bigger than ever!

But our civic improvements come 
slow for our growth! Another race 
meeting on at the Woodbine and only 
one road—by Queen street. But Com
missioner Harris could help a lot by 
making a temporary passable road from 
the east end of Wilton bridge to Broad
view. This would let traffic thru 
by Wilton avenue (extended) to Bolton, 
down Bolton to Queen.. Or, up Broad- 

to Gerrard, along Gerrard to
That

But where Is Mr. 
Harris? Wiping the mist off his spee-_ 
titles, caused by the load of work in 
Iront of him. But go at it like a willing 
horse and you'll handle a lot!

• • •
I And when is East Gerrard street to 

be finished to Main street, East Toronto,, 
In so far as the car tracks and adja
cent pavement are concerned? Toronto

'•II

is, fold into 
king hinges 
day bargain.

•• '..................79o tf

Conceding That Canadians Do Not Want It in Form Sub
mitted, He Demands That Borden Find Another 

Remedy for Ills of West—Welcomed 
at Haileybury.

0
tilers, *T In. :

39c
Coroner’s Jury Found That 

Ruth Adams Died as Result 
of Operation Performed by 
Dr. Allan B. Cook, and War
rant for Doctor’s Arrést Was 
at Once Issued.

j

Came to Attend O.A.C. at 
Guelph, But Funds Were Cut 
Off Following Marriage in 
England, and Now Commis
sioner Starr is Endeavoring 
to Assist Them.

r design, all
19o

\ 1(B Staff Reporter.)
HAILEYBURY, Sept. 1».—(Special.) 

—Haileybury did its best to make Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier at home during his 
twelve hours' stay In the town today. 
The principal streets were “gaily dec
orated with bunting, flags and tri
umphal arches and the rink where the 
reception was held was also prettily 
draped. Sir Wilfrid's reception 
non-political, as the address of wel-

towards the Transcontinental Railway.
Charging Hon. Frank, Cochrane, min

ister of railways, with heaving dismis
sed three Transcontinental commissi* 
era, so-that he could place In the pow
er in the hands of a single person, the 
speaker saidf

view
Leslie, down Leslie to Queen, 
•gould help a lot.

!
Inches,; fast 

Zee

rials
r

seels Carpets, 
II. Special
............... ..89o
Carpets, for

"The commission as thus constituted 
is ta violation of the policy of approved 
by the peopule of Canada in 1904, in 
violation of the terme of the contract 
Itself and in defiance of the purpose 
for which the parliament of Canada, 
session after session, voted1 millions of 

,, . . the people’s money.”
I would not have discussed the Hon. Mr. Murphy also repeated his 

question of reciprocity tonight, de- somewhat theardbare charges that 
dared Sir Wilfrid, "but for the tenor ®^°rate. T<!fmi"* vhad >en done in
of an article in tk. -,__, , ot Places where cuts had been completed

an article In The Montreal Star, with the dark anl sinister object of tn-
namely. that the question was defeated creasing the grade. At other points 
anil is now therefore closed. Certainly V1® finished road bed has been cut
it would be politic on my part to say f,°r the eam® Purpose and the

. , J y 10 Bay material so removed has been thrown
no more about it. I admit that it was uip on either side of the track, thus 
voted down last September, but the destroying the uniformity of align- 
problem has not been disposed of. The mf?,t f® wtU aa *5tertn* the grade.

........KraxjrsTsns
therefore, It behooves the present gov- &nd 20 feet high, «which is cut down 10 
ernment to find another remedy and feet thruout its entire length, so that 
any administration that cannot Uft ^eaeed 8rade mlght beobtair^d,” he 

thos® three western Jwovinçes out of Would Restrict Asiatic Immigration, 
the State of discontent in which they Referring to Asiatic 
are today has.no right to hold the reins ® 
of office. -

“The condition of the west is so 
grave that If something is not done to 
remedy the grievance something dras
tic will happen, and if you do not do 
something to help these people out of 
their present condition, or If you do 
not find a remedy for these people, 
then you are not acting loyally towards 
your fellow-countrymen.”

Murphy Still Trails Cochrane,
Hon. Charles Murphy

"We find that Ruth Adams came to 
her death in the City of Toronto on 
Wednesday, Sept It, 1912, as the result i 

of an abortion procured upon her by 
Dr. Allen B. Cook."

The above verdict, which wae imme
diately followed by/a warrant being is
sued for the arrést of Dr. A. B. Cook, 
87 West Rox*borough, Toronto, “was 
rendered at the morgue last night by 
a Jury under Chief Coroner Arthur 
Jukes Johnson,, after investigating the 
death of Ruth Adams, 8 Shirley av
enue, who died on Wednesday, Sept 11, 
from septic poisoning, caused by a 
criminal operation alleged to have been 
performed by Dr. Cook.

Dr. Richard S. Contooy, who was call
ed to attend the young woman the Sat
urday before she died, stated he found 
the girl In a very serious condition, 
and from the first had little expecta
tion of her recovery. Her condition 
was so serious that he had her attend
ed by Miss Mary Muir of 1 Silver ^av
enue, a trained nurse.

Dead Girl’s Story.
Both these witnesss, when placed on 

the stand last night, stated that Ruth 
Adams had stated to them than an op
eration had been performed on her by 
Dr. Cook. Before she died she signed 
a statement to the effect that Dr. dm, 
boy was In no way Implicated in the 
matter.

Dr. Allen B. Cook, who is a physician 
of over twenty years’ standing, when 
placed on the stand at first denied any 
knowledge of the matter. Under a 
pressure, he finally stated that a girl 
answering to the description of Ruth 
Adams had called on him In, July for 
an examination as to her condition. 
Folowing this he had beèn out of the 
city until the last week In August. 
During that week and the first week of 
September he had ben visited by Miss 
Adams on three occasions. He advised 
her to consult her family physician, 
and she stated that she rad done so.

Following each of these visits a man 
would call, said the doctor. Previous 
to the last visit this man had paid him 
$5, the only fee he had received in the 
case. Dr. Cook positively denied that 
he had performed an operation on the 
woman.

i
A problem in deportation has been 

opened up by the presence in destitute 
circumstances, in the ci|y of an 18- 
year-old Egyptian and his 20-year-old 
Epglish wife, Mr. arid Mrs. Lamei. 
The condition of the pair, who 
are living in a boarding house In the ‘ 
central part of the city, was brought 
to the notice of Commissioner Starr of 
the children’s court, who, in hie turn, 
set to work to get them back to their 
friends by means of deportation and 
called in the. aid of City Relief Oftfoer 
Coy el.

Proceedings are begun, but the ques
tion Js whether the wife shall be de
ported with the husband to Egypt, or 
whether he shall go with her to Bristol, 
or whether each shall go to the land of 
their nativity. It will probably end 
with the pair being sent to Bristol, as 
that Is the point whence both sailed to 
Canada, and as the husband has a 
brother attending Oxford.

The young Egyptian, inheriting £800 a * 
year from his grandmother, set out to 
England to study agriculture. Hearing 
that he could receive better tuition at 
the Guelph College in Canada, he set 
out for this country, first marrying a 
little English girl whom he had met 
while studying there.

Now there Is a little girl, but Ms, 
family, hearing that he had married 
an English woman, have discontinued 
his allowance, and not even the good 
offices of his brother, who on a prev
ious ocasion adjusted matters financial 
with the parental source, has been able 
to cause the flow of funds te be re
sumed. .

The two are likely to be deperted, 
but this cannot be immediately achiev
ed and in the meantime they are in 
need of the bare neceslties of Ufa

was
48o wants this thorofare more than any

thing else. It will be the greatest com® w®s signed by prominent Con- 
street east In Toronto until the Bloor-j servattves as well ; as Liberals.
DanZgrth viaduct' Is built. Hurry It 
along, MV. Harris. W'hen may we 
expect it?

daily-reduced 
■ed Orientals;

,14.66 
. .89.15 
. .86.16 
..$7.16 

$8.15
r at special 
rer who was 
rllng values :
$21.76fe75

And what about getting cars on this 
asrw municipal line on Gerrard street? 
Tracks are down, trolley wires are 
strung, but where is Mayor Geary and 
his program? When are his experts 
to report? Has any rolling stock been 
trdered?.75 l

ROOSEVELT FOR ANOTHER HYDROInoleums, up 
sortment of 
e yard. Frl- /

• .............. 23o
Just opened 
Friday, per

.•
The east aide of Toronto, in spite of 

the delays on Gerrard street, at the 
.Wilton bridge, on Danforth bridge and 
pavement, is growing the fastest of any 

I part of Toronto. It is filling up with 
J modern factories! And Still they come.

\ Even Sir Wilfrid comes with reciprocity 
E again! He thinks it’s one of the th’ngs 

that are alive! Poor Sir Wilfrid!
• * »

Another new live end of the city Is 
f coming with the annexation of North 

Toronto. Get this business ever and 
watch the movement! Watch what is 
being done by the railways uptown. 
But the annexation Is an all-alive quea. 

!' tlon that must be settled right away. 
< Is the Canadian Northern coming with 

» request for the annexation of the 
Leaslde subdivision?

PRESIDENTIAL BYLAW FOR27o

, . . . Immigré.bon,
Mackenzie King stated that he 

wasVOpposed to' the institution of a 
head* tax on the hineee.

I do not believe in a taxe baceuoe 
the government can affect a compro
mise whereby the number of arrivals 
will be considerably reduced.! These 
orientals undermine the economic con
ditions of the country and something 
must be done," he said. "The arrange
ment with the Japanese has resulted 
In satisfaction to all concernetl. Sim— 
liar arrangements Were made with the 
Indian Government by the late cabi
net and this country has not received a 
single Hindu who would cause it any 
embarrassment. It Is not the yollew 
perill in the shape of hordes of peo
ple, but rather it’s competition against 
home industries."

nd RECALL •T
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’eau de Sole 
mey designs, 
colors, with 
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‘au de Soles 
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9c. On sale

Refusal of Ontario Railway 
Board to Interfere in City’s 
Power Troubles With the 
Cataract Company Forces 
the City Council to Take 
Action.

When Public is Manifestly 
Hostile to a President He 
Should Quit Office, Declares 
Colonel, Answering Bryan’s 
Taunt—Wilson Says Roose
velt Fathered Trusts.

m

twÆi39o ». »
Another all-alive queetlon: getting a 

high-class, permanent counsel for To
ronto. What are the mayor and con
trollers doing? Drop politics, get the 
beet and biggest; not the least In 
calibre and the deepest in politics, 
whether It be of the city hall or the 
hational brand. The News

went over 
again with painstaking care hi» criti
cism of the new

enes, Satin 
choice qual- 
ck In same

i S
e j:government’s attitude

47o
is. 40 inches 
enable silks, 
saving. Frl- Program of Speeches at Borden Banquet DENVER, Cole. Sept. 19.—(Cam BRANTFORD, Sept. 19.

recall of the president wwmadeln *Te»s-)—The refusal of the Ontario 

the Auditorium here tonight by Coi. Ra,lwalr Board to arbitrate the ques- 
Roosevelt. If he -were elected president, t*OD M to whether Brantford is getting

**“ found Itis view* in opposl- I power and light ten per cent, lees from 
■tlon to those of the people he would i “ - rrom
take the stump in defeîSe at his polh Ith Cataract Company, as called for In 
ties and would quit office it he could ' a frpec al agreement with the city, than 
not win fhe support of the electorate. hydro-electric municipalities are

J*°0aeVelt'® declaration was made tag will probably mean the submission
Bryan, who * in*1? r^ent at ° ** hydr°-®Iectrk bylaw here in Janu-
Pueblo, Colo., asked: - ary next. The city council will deal

“How many terms may the .president wlth the question at its next meeting. 
0(“a7 8.taLYlaerve7'’ .„ 'Vh* cl*/ "«it to considerable trouble
Ro£.l" £ rP‘" "*« Ontario

have ithe recall for the president. It is { Rallway Board and the refusal of the 
not in the Progressive platform and I body to deal with the company was 
this Js merely an expression of my per- unexpected and a disappointment to 
sonal feeling. My own experience was [ Mayor Hartman and others who ex- 
that I could do nothing as president pected that the arbitration would re
except whert the people, were heartily suit (n lower rates for this city, 
with me. The minute I ceasêd to have 
them with m, whther it was my fault, 
or theirs, I ceased to have ppwer. Un
der each conditions I would .prefer to 
leave the presidency, unless In fair 
open fighting on the stump, I could 
bring the people around to my way of 
thinking; such a course, I think, would 
he to my advantage and to theirs.

"As to the number of non -consecutive 
terms a president might have, every 
argument in favor of any limitation of 
the tqrms of the president can refer 
only to consecutive term». Any third 
term talk which refers to non-oon«ecu- 
tdve terms is an utter absurdity.

WILSON ATTACKS ROOSEVELT.

(Can.98o
is not

straight on this issue. It wants poli
tics played, and this means corpora
tion Interests in the law department! 
The people do not want that. The 
News wants to lnstal a political 
machine, If not a political boss!

id 89 Inches, 
rdinary way 
es are very The full program of speeches at the Borden banquet to be 

held at the Arena on Monday is complete. At the conclusion' 
of the banquet an. address will be presented to Mr.-Borden by 
U f. Somers, the chairman, on behalf of the Toronto Board of 
1 rade. Sir James Whifney then will propose the toast to the 
guest of the evening, and Mr. Borden will reply. N. W. Rowell, 
D V of thc Ontario opposition, will propose the toast to “Thé 
-Parliament of Canada,” and the reply will be by Hon. W. T.

hite and Hon. A. E. Kemp. The chairman will propose the 
toast to Canada and the Empire,” to which Hon. Geo. E 
Foster and Hon. L. P. Pelletier will reply.

Ml
is, in every 
ut, jillk-fin- I ' 
egularly 65c. I 
................... 47c I pay- E» » »

And an all-alive questiod follows the 
office of chief counsel: a new man on 
the Hydro-Electric Commission.

■$e«t lawyer In Canada, willing" to 
the public is not too good for both 
these Jobe. But who is trying to get 
that good man?

Toronto is governed today by

ent The
serve

%

-ARE
Kettles, in

asure. Frl- 
.......f..48e
asure. Frl-

ia slow
board of control, a slower council, and 
an Irresponsible newspaper rump. The 
Telegram assumes the real mayoralty: 
devoted but often misguided, 
tho'newspaper end of the civic 
ment is active if not all progressive. 
The Globe could keep The Telegram 
•tralght if It espoused public rights. 

• * *
What we want Is commission

ment.

■v
Men Who Have Bulk of Large 

Bills Stolen at New West
minster Baffle 

*■ Pursuit.

59 o

HON.J.W.SIFTON CELEBRATEBIRTH Bor nln England.
Mrs. L. Adams, 8 Shirley avenue, the 

mother of Ruth Adams, stated that 
her daughter was 27 years of age and 
h»d been employed here as a dress
maker. Miss Adams had been born in 
England, having been to Canada but 
about two years at the time of her 
death. She had been keeping company 
with a man about forty years of age, 
named Geo. Wilson, a teamster. This 
man had promised to marry Miss 
Adams, but suddenly left the city early 
in July and has not been heard of 
since. Thé police are now to be asked 
to try and Ideate him.

asure. Frt--
..............,.69o
asure. Frt-
.................. 89o

And yet 
govern- PEOPLE'S ROARSettles, Frl-

ITI33o
Three-Cor- 

?rs, Friday -r
CHICAGO, Sept. 19.—(Can. n—.) 

Despite a reward of 827,000 offered for 
their capture, the two bank robbers 
who, with $150,000 loot, escaped because 
Police Lieutenant Burns, It Is said, 
wanted to arrest them single-handed, 
were not found today. Police officials 
believe they both have left Chicago.

The robbers, it is believed, still have 
most of the large bills taken In the 
robbery of the Bank of Montreal 
New Westminster. BjC., but the smal
ler notes, it is thought, have been dis
posed of, either spent or exchanged for 
American money. It was learned that 
the men had planned to exchange to» 
rest, of the money for American 
rency held by Greeks, who make a 
Chicago saloon their headquarters and 
could get rid of It by sending It to 
Greece.

govern-
The all-alive municipal topic 

for that good old skipper. Sir James, 
■nd his indifferent crew is how to 
Improve the government of a city of
half

29o
1 Polish, for 
surfaces, in 
10o, 25c, 35o i

Centennial of Great Explorer 
Will Be Marked'by Special 

Missionary Meetings in 
Canada.

<- *Was Early Resident of Winni
peg and Former Speaker 

in Manitoba 
House.

ction \ million and & suburban town
ship I'ke York, 
with the system of fifty 
■nd that’s what we have.
!» responsible for the

Intercolonial Earnings at High
est Point Yet Known — 

Sunday Service is 
Appreciated.

It can’t be governedpiece Carv- 
:well brand.
............ $1.00
combination 
d Nickel-

years ago— 
Sir James 

system. The 
People can’t mend it if they would. Sir 
Jameh is responsible, and must! Why 
Wt get on the Job, Oh, Thou Only 
Paragon of the People? Poor Wesloy 
Rowell has consecrated himself to bar
room abolishment, net municipal re
form! Your road. S'r James, is roflgh 
■nd hard, but you took It up and you 
must keep going!
on the Job or a small commission an 
the Job of drafting a law for governing 
Toronto and York.
Put It in force! a 
you can. Do it!
Pressing questions!

DETROIT, Sept 19.—(Can. Press).— 
Trust» flourished more under former 
President Roosevelt’s administration than 
under any In the history of the country. 
This was the way Gov. Woodrow Wilson 
replied. In a speech here tonight to as
sertions of Col. Roosevelt at Trinidad, 
Col., yesterday; taking exception to the 
Democratic nominee’s declaration that, 
during the recent investigation by the 
house, Messrs. Gary and Perkins -sug
gested the plank In the progressive Re
publican platform proposing a federal 
commission to regulate the trusts.

leep nickel- 
plain and 
with han- 
designs on

at
A call Is being Issued to all the Pro

testant churches In Canada to appoint 
committees of arrangements next win
ter for a celebration of the centenial- 
of the .birth of David Livingstone. 
This takes place March 19, 1913. The 
great missionary work of Dr. Liv
ingstone is to be a theme at the mis
sionary meetings of the 
The celebration will be

WINNIPEG, Septfl 19.—(Can. Press.) 
—There died here this evening Hon. 
J. W. Slfton, president of The Free 
Press Publishing Company, and one of 
the pioneer residents of the city.

Mr. Sifton was one of the oldest in
habitants of Winnipeg and there 
no part of the west with which he was 
not familiar.

He was a native of London, Ont., 
and coming out here early In life he 
soon rose to a high position in life. He 
was elected to the office of speaker In 
the provincial assembly. Mr. Slfton, 
who wa sthe father of Hon. Clifford 
Sifton and Hon. Arthur Slfton, the 
present premier of Alberta, was well 
known thruout the west.

hr
65or HALIFAX, Sept. 19.—(Can. Press.)— 

Tpe Stoss earnings oft the Intercolonial 
“WJ™; are now averaging more than 
$1,000,000 a; month, the largest in the 
. ^rL<*f the road* was the statement 

of E. Tiffin, general traffic manager of 
the Intercolonial to the Canadian Press 

"I understand that the leader of the tonight. Mr. Tiffin, who ha* been in
Halifax for a couple of days on railway 
business left for Moncton this evening. 
He said that traffic 
the road is booming.

Speaking of the Sunday train ser
vice, Mr. Tiffin said that the traffic on 
the train* running on 

we have had and that his conclusion,was I by its magnitude that 
he doesn t say this, but -this must be I appreciated and that 1 

the Inference—that his conclusion was1 tnat 1
that the trusts had come to stay, that tett want, 
it wasn’t possible to put them out of 
business.”

Imitation 
learl inlay, 
and side 

■d, in two
............$1.39

. $1.98

f

Get a big lawyer cur-

was
cenventlon.

_ _ world-wide.
In Canada it will be under the aus
pices of the Canadian Council of the 
Laymen’s Movement.

The call for the Livingstone celebra
tion also calls for an anniversary 
mibeeting of the laymen’s movement 
next month.

Sunday, Nov. 10, has been appointed 
as a day of prayer for missions thru
out the Dominion.

Then pass it andection
Scoop and 
eigh up to 
iped. Each 
certificate, 
-.ft.. $5.50 
etal, with 
ron, Friday

Four Chorus Girls From Star 
Theatre Stranded in 

Lake for Three 
Hours.

Toronto can't do It. 
These are all live,

third party,” said the governor, "has 
recently said that he did not suggest this 
change Just the other day, ‘that he had 
suggested it while he was president, in 
one of his messages to congress, during 
that same term of the presidency, in 
which trusts grew faster and more num
erously than in any other administration

YE8.on every part of

E. MIDDLESEX CONVENTION.

LONDON. Sept. 19.—(Can. Press.)— 
ibe Conservative convention to nomln- 
ate a candidate for East Middlesex 
oy-election will be held here Saturday, 
Sept 28.

Editor World: To decide a bet, will 
you inform us thru the columns of The 
World If the Major Peuchen who is. 
promoted to be lieutenant-colonel in

iat day showed 
he service was 
fulfilled a long15o

command of the first battalion of the 
Queer’s Own is the same person who 
figured In the Titanic disaster? ’

_________________ Inqjsl sltlve.

An Elaborate Musical Comedy.
One of the biggest and best of 

sical organizations ever sent out Of 
New York is Charles Frohman's pro
duction of "The Siren,” in which Don
ald Brian will be seen here at tile 
Princess next week. Upwards of 100 
people are In the cast, including a spe
cial orchestra.

day for 20o
Caught in a disabled launch five miles 

out in the lake by the heavy gale which 
suddenly sprung u plate* yesterday af

ternoon, three men and four women 
had a never-to-be-forgotten experience 
and are now wondering how they 
were even so fortunate as to reach 
land. The launch, owned by Thomas 
Crowley of the Star Theatre, was a 35 
footer equipped with a 15 horsepower 
engine, and a staunch craft. But when 
the storm broke it was buffeted so 
badly that the engine was crippled, and 
the boat began to drift with the heavy 
sea. The waves were so high that at 
times it was partly submerged and was 
tossed about like a cork. After bat
tling against strong odtjg for three 
hours, with the men rowing, the women 
bailing, they reached the lighthouse at 
the eastern gap exhausted. They were 
later towed across the bay.

Besides Crowley, who was running 
the launch, there were four chorus 
girls, May Dawson, Marion Heborn, 
Lutavlne Ovens and Mabel Swartz.

Saved Six From
Death in Flames C. N. R. HOTELBag 66o 

1 lbs. 25o 
kage* 25o 
er lb. 17e 

lbs. 50o 
b. tin 10o 
tins 25o 

’ackage 7o 
er lb. 17o 
i bots. 25o 
» lbs. 25o ' 
3 I be. 2So 
ir lb. 3to 
tine 28o 

tach. Per 
............... 13o

Intake Should Be 12 Miles HARBOR ADVISER
mu-Out Fred Olmstead of Boston Giving 

Pointers to Toronto Board.

Fred L. Olmstead, Boston, landscape 
architect, was in Toronto yesterday 

| advising the harbor commission in con
nection with the preparation of plans NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Sept 19.— 
for the development of the Toronto (Special.)—Six lives were saved by 
waterfront. Richard Carney and John McCamey,.

In company with Chairman Clark, when they discovered a targe frame 
Commissioner. R. Horn, Smith F. ÆoSVil

S. Spence, Harbor Engineer E. L*. ing. Lightning caused the blaze that 
Cousins and Secretary Lewis, Mr. Olm- did about *2000 damage.

I stead inspected the Toronto waterfront Baldwin and family were asleep
from Woodbine avenue to the Humber. Carney fn^NkCarney* discovered*1'"^

Today will be spent ta Inspecting the flames, rushed into the building. Three 
development of plans prepared by the children and a woman were caroled out 
harbor engineer, and Mr. Olmstead will by the two rescuers. The otoer or?,1

he tMnka WlU PaVts.e when roL^d" ml^thC'e^pe

proie me plans. j„ their night attire.

Two Men Heroes of Thrilling Early 
Morning Rescue at Niagara 

Falls.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 19.—(Can. 
tress)—"So much damage does 
■ewage do to waters In the vicln- 
u.v Of large cities that Lake 
t«h , n ls more or less polluted 
io a distance of seven miles from 
•bore, at times heavily so," was 
joe assertion made today before 
.om American Public Health As- 
fn ohl 0n by Dr- M- p- Ravenel, 
Hiwi^FV thc Wisconsin State 

,JY.enic Laboratory.
4The intake

Sn‘‘lne water for the towns 
claret tYl.rv. oj16 shore,” he de- 
from 1*1 » shouId be carried out
anrt- ” to miles from shore, ana- sewage 
should be 
dischargj 
or rivers

-rr

-M^Dfn^’Æ vlcT-^d^réf
BELGRADE, Servis. Sept. 19.—(Can. tb,® Canadian Northern Railway, stated 

Press.)—The greatest alarm wa» occa- T"?. refar?xt0„th?. n6w hotel it is un- 
sioned here today by the rumor that the, p- N- R- will construct
mobilization has been ordered. The HoteJ tLp.r’,'"1 Tu,r,klIh Bath
rumor was officially denied but the be- conrir^tiirôf
ief persist sthat war with Turkey is ; tlon. The hotel was a ^nd^ylf-

impendlng. As a consequence business fair, which would be considered after
generally has been brought to a the tunnnel was finished, and the sta-
standstill. tion and all other accessories In good

______ running order.
.CONSTANTINOPLE. Sept. 13.—(Can. "When do you expect that the tunnel 

Press.)—The cabinet today discussed ! "e finished ?” he was asked, 
the Malissori rising in Albania and de-' hLd?"hl he answered "It Is
to Icutariend 160 baUali0nS °f tr00pa ^ »PrIn^ of mf and' .oo^r,' U 
to ocutari. possible.”

New Fall Hata for Men.
A very exclusive line of fall hata 

for men ls being shown by the Dines» 
Company, 140 Yonge street. TTiese hats 
are not only the very latest in désigna, 
but are the very select output of some 
of the world’s best hatters,' for whom 
the Dineen Company are sole Canadian 
agents. There are new silks, new gtttt 
felt Alpines, new soft felt hats and 
outing hats of all descriptions. The 
Dineen Company are sole Canadian 
agents for Henry Heath of London. 
England, and Dunlap of New York.
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pipes- supplying ;and fine 
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disposal plant® 

provided in the cities 
ng sewage into the lake 

emptying into it.”
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ULSTER WILL USE “ALL MEANS”
TO BLOCK HOME RULE IN IRELAND

Covenant Which Sir Edward Carson Will Present to 
Orangemen for Signature on Sept. 28 Solemnly 

Pledges All to Refuse to Recognize 
Irish Parliament*

BELFAST, Sept. 19.—(Can. Press)—Sir Edward jTarson, 
ex-solicitor-general for Ireland, will submit for the approval of 
the Ulster Unionist council the wording of the covenant which 
Ulster Unionists thruout the province will sign on Sept. 28. 
The covenant will be as follows :

“Being Convinced that home rule will be "disastrous to the 
material well-being of Ulster, as well as to. the whole of Ireland, 
subversive to our civil and religious freedom, destructive to our 
citizenship, and perilous to the unity of the empire, we, whose 
names are underwritten, men of Ulstery loyal subjects of His 
Gracious Majesty King George, humbly relying on God, in 
whom our fathers in days of stress and trial confidently trusted, 
hereby pledge ’ourselves in solemn covenant thruout this, our 
time of threatened calamity, to stand by one another in defend
ing, for ourselves and for our children, our cherished position 
of equal citizenship in the United Kingdom, and in using all 
means which may be found necessary to defeat conspiracy to 
set up home rule in Ireland ; and in the event of such parliament 
-being forced upon us, we solemnly and mutually pledge our
selves to refuse to recognize its authority, in the sure confidence 
that God witi defend the right.” a 1 j-
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